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Memorandum 66-54 

Subject: Study 50 - Lessor-lessee 

You will recall that we distributed a tentative recommendation on 

this subject last year, considered the comments on that tentative recom

mendation, revised the tentative recommendation (June 17, 1966), and again 

distributed it for comments. 

We attach two copies of the June 17 tentative recommendation (green 

pages from galley proofs of the California Law Review, which designates 

the material as a "tentative recommendation"). There are a few typo-

graphical errors which we will correct before we send this recommendation 

to the printer. Also, please mark any suggested revisions on one copy 

and return it to us at or before the September meeting. This recommenda

tion is scheduled for approval for printing at the September meeting. 

You will recall that the previous tentative recommendation met with 

general approval and we made a number of changes in response to the 

comments we received. The additional comments we received as a result 

of the second distribution to approximately 300 persons are attached as 

Exhibits I-IX. (The Legislative Counsel has suggested a number of technical 

changes that will be incorporated into the bill before it is printed in our 

pamphlet). 

Except for Mr. Agay (Exhibit I), the revised tentative recommendation 

met with approval. Please read Exhibits IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX 

(which we will not otherwise refer to herein). It is apparent that Mr. 

Agay does not understand the effect of the recommendation. He takes the 

view that it benefits only the lessee. 

The following is a section by section anal1Sis of the comments that 

suggested changes in the recommendation. Mr. Af11J.Y (Exhibit I) makes a 

great many suggestions and generally objects to the entire scheme of the 
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proposed legislation. We have not attempted to list all suggestions he 
'" 

makes in the follo~Ting analysis of the cotlIUents. We suggest you read his 

entire letter which is attached as Exhibit I. 

Section 1951 (Recommendation - Page 4) 

See Exhibit II for Mr. SWafford's suggested revision of Section 1951 

Section 1951.5 (Recommendation - Pages 4-5) 

See Exhibit II for Mr. Swafford's suggested revision of Section 1951.5. 

Mr. Agay makes a number of comments concerning this section. See 

page 3 (last paragraph) and first four paragraphs on page 4 of Exhibit I. 

Among his suggestions are the following: 

(a) That the notice referred to in Section 1951.5(b) be a signed 

written notice to preclude bad faith claims by tenants. 

(b) That the statute should indicate which provisions are subject to 

modification by contract. 

Section 1952 (Recommendation - Page 5) 

See Exhibit II for Mr. Slffifford's suggested revision of Section 1952. 

Section 1953 (Recommendation - Page 6) 

Mr. Swafford (Exhibit II) states: 

Uith respect to proposed sections 1953 and 1954, I find it a 
bit difficult to associate the concept of rescission with a lease, 
the term of which has commenced. In other words, rescission involves 
the placing of the parties in the same position they would have been 
had the contract or lease not been entered into, and if the term is 
partially over, it is difficult to envision how a lessee can return 
possession for the unexpired portion of the term. 

Mr. Swafford is not completely correct in his analysis of rescission 

relief. See, for example, Pendell v. Warren, 101 Cal. App. 407, 281 Pac. 

658 (1929;(rescinding vendee liable for the value of the use of the truck 
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he purchased for the time, beyond period necessary to test it, during which 

he had the possession and use of it). We do not believe that it would be 

desirable to attempt to spell out how the relief of rescission will be used 

in lease cases. This is a general problem that sometimes arises where a 

contract requires continuing perforrrance and is rescinded after part per-

formance. The matter is covered by Civil Code Section 1692 (last paragraph) 

which provides: 

If iD an acticn or proceeding a ~arty seeks relief based 
upon rescission, the court rray require the party to whom such 
relief is granted to make any compensation to the other which 
justice may require and may otherwise in its judgment adjust 
the equities between the parties. 

Hence, we suggest that no revision of the proposed legislation on leases 

is needed. 

Section 1953.5 (Reco~ndation - pages 6-7) 

Sec Exhibit II for Mr. 8'wofforg~s suggested revision of Section 1953.5. 

Section 1954 (R8commendation - Pages 7-8) 

See the Comment to Section 1953. 

Section 3320 (Recommendation - pages 8-9) 

See Exhibit II for Mr. Swafford's suggested revision of Section 3320. 

Mr. Agay suggests that subdivision (b) be made "far more explicit 

to include by way of example and not limitation exactly that type of damage 

[rental for period it takes to find a new tenant and to prepare the 

property for a new tenantl". He also would like to see explicit mention 

in the statute of the type of damage indicated in the comment--the damage 

from the loss of rentals during the period that a landlord gives a tenant 

an opportunity to retract his repudiation or cure his br8ach. He would 
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like to see the statute provide that the landlord ,rould be entitled to 

attorney's fees in connect~on with the reviewing of new proposed leases. 

At one time, the Commission did attempt to spell out damages in the text 

of the statute. It was concluded, after considerable discussion, that it 

was better to state the general rule in the statute and to give examples 

in the comment. We suggest that no change be made in the statute. We 

could mention that attorney's fees in connection with the reviewing of 

new proposed leases on the premises would be recoverable if the Commission 

wishes that to be added to the comment. 

Section 3321 (Recommendation - Page 9) 

See Exhibit II for MY. Swafford's suggested revision of Section 3321. 

Section~3322 (Recommendation - Page 10) 

See Exhibit II for MY. Swafford's suggested revision of Section 3322. 

Section 3323 (Recommendation - Pages 10-11) 

See Exhibit II for MY. Swafford's suggested revision of Section 3323. 

Section 3324 (Recommendation - Page 11) 

See Exhibit II for MY. Swafford's suggested revision of Section 3324. 

See the c'omment of Mi'. Ag;ay on Exhibit I, pages 6 (last paragraph) and 

7 (first half of page). 

Section 3325 (Recommendation - Pages 11-12) 

See Exhibit II for Mr. S\'lafforo' s suggested revision of Section 3325. 

See Mr. Agay's comment concerning this section on Exhibit I, page 

seven (longest paragraph on page). 

Section 3326 (Recommendation - Page 12) 

No comments concerning this section. 
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Section 3308 (Recommendation - Pages 12-13) 

Both Ccrnmissioner Stanton and Mr. Nicholson (Exhibit III) suggest 

that this section should be retained (instead of repealed) and made 

applicable only to leases of personal property. 

Section 3387.5 (Recommendation - Page 13) 

See Exhibit II for Mr. Swafford's suggested revision of Section 3325. 

Mr. Agay (Exhibit I, page 5) presents the following problem: 

Assume that a person with no available resources for paying any 
newly created debts is the owner of a piece of property. He is 
requested by a tenant to construct an improvement and to mortgage 
the property to obtain the funds to pay for the cost thereof. 
The proposed mortgage payments would be easily covered by the 
rentals reserved under a proposed lease. The landlord is fully 
satisfied with the financial responsibility of the proposed 
tenant. The transaction is basically a risk free transaction to 
the landlord and should remain so. Yet, even though the tenant 
were financially responsible, the effect of Section 3320 and the 
other provisions of the tentative recommendation "Tould put the 
landlord in jeopardy. He would be put at his peril to finding a 
new tenant. I do not think that the mortgagee would be satisfied 
with the fact that there is a "reasonable rental value" in lieu of 
cold, hard cash for the mortgage payment. 

Mr. Agay makes the same point on pages 7 and 8 of Exhibit I: 

In connection with Section 3387.5, I recognize the propriety of 
the provisions of subdivision (a). Tflhat I do not understand, how
ever, is why it is any more just that there be specified enforce
ment "here there is a change of transfer of title to improvements 
than it is Where the landlord takes the risk of ~aking an improve
ment without any contemplation of being compensated therefor by 
way of purchase. Should not that landlord also be entitled to 
specific relief? 

Section 1174 (Recommendation - Pages 13-14) 

Mr. Agay (Exhibit I, page 8) states: "I, of course, disagree with 

the deletions you have proposed from Section 1174 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure in that I disagree that S~ctions 1953 and 1954 give adequate 

remedy to the le.ndlord." 
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Section 11 (ReeoEm"ndation - Page 14) 

See Exhibit II for Mr. Swaflord' s suggested revision of S"ction 3325· 

Mr. Agay objects to the retroactive application of the statute. (See 

Exhibit I, pag" 8). 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

, 
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RICHAR,D D. AGAY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

&380 WlLSfUkf· M)ULEVAkD • SUtrE. 1400 

LOS ANCElES, CAlrFOlt.NlA 90048 

August 15. 1966 

Califo~ia Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Ball 
Stanford 'Univers ity 
Stanford, California 94305 

.T1!LUHONE 
OLrW '--'380 

HE; Tentative Recommendation relating 

Gentlemen: 

to Rights and PUtiee upon Abandon
ment or Termination of a Lease of 
Real PropertY--Beyised June 17. 1966 

Z offer some suggestions, comments and questions with respect 
to the above Tentative Recommendation. 

I think that your conclusion in the baCkground portion of 
the Recommendation to the effect that existing law is in
adequate for the protection of the landlord and the tenant 
ia sound. With thif), exception of landlord rights by reason 
of repudiation of a;'lease, it appears to.me, however, that 
your recommended legislation does nothing· to improve the 
position of a landlord Who uses either competent counselor 
the most prevalent lease forms. Rather, the proposed legis
lation would take away rights Which the landlord now has. 

on pages 2 and 3, you point up the fact that the third listed 
remedy presently available, to relet. the property on behalf . 
of the tenant, ".is unsatisfaotory from the lessor"s standpoint 
because the courts have held the cause of action for damages 
does not accuae until the end of the original lease term.N 
It appears to me that the most logical approach to cure this 
inadequacy is to statutorily grant the ri,ght for damaqes be
fore the end of the original lease term rather than taking 
away the right in total, which is what the proposed legis
lation would do. I cannot understand how the proposition 
that a present lan~ord remedy is partially inadequate leads 
to the conclusion that the remedy itself should be eliminated 
rather than cured of its defect. 

•. " .. "l 
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• x: think that every eff:,rt should be made in new legislation 
to attempt to pr~tect the innocent party. I personally find 
it much easier to advise a defaulting party that by his de
f:",,"lt he h"", a great exposure of :risk and loss, than it is 
to .;).d'vise an innOcent pa}:ty that his remedies are insuffic
ient and very costly to pursue. 

:r would propose that in the. event of default by the tenant, 
the landlord be permitted to accelerate the rental obligation 
under the lease (now prohibited by law). Sertainly there is 
no historical or constitutional objection to pemitting the 
Lmdlord to require the purchase of the. term. interest by 
p;,yment in cash. S"Ilch an acceleration provision could be 
tempered by a provision that the money be deposited into 
court to.be drawn upon as time passes, so as to secure the 
tenant will receive the possession to which he is entitled 
(subject to being dispossesad forlBason of breaches other 
than the payment of rental) and to secure the repayment to 
th0 tenant upon t.crmination of the lease at landlordts 
election. 

Tll.e point made in the Recommendation that. the present remedy 
of landlords to take over the premises on behalf of tenants 
a."d collect the rent as it comes due pe:Qltit,s the landlord" 
proceed,without a~temptin9 to "mitigate ~is damages". I 
}" • .va personally experienced this in representiIlg a tenant. 
Whenever a tenant leaves premises early, .if the lease pro
hibits an assigrunentor subletting, then the t~~ant no doubt 
with some !Justification, feels that the landlord is taking 
advantage by not attemptingsto mitigate his damages. Rather 
than eliminating the right of the landlord to relet the pre
mises on behalf of the tenant, however, it would seem more 
proper to condition such remedy on the granting of the ric "t 
to the tenant (assuming the tenant has waived such right 
under the lease) to assign or sublet to ,such person as~o 
whom the landlord can have no reasonable objection. 

I wou 1d therefore recommend that your comment Ho. ", appear
iog on page 5, should be changed such that the lao .dlord 
could treat a repudiated or terminated lease as '~ing still 
in existence so that he could receive the rent"ls as they 
become due and that this right be provided by law without 
the riecessity of special provision within tr.d lease itself. 
Indeed, I would recommend that these rigbt~ be available 
·;\lcn if the lease is "forfeited .... ., .. In thCl~ connection, how-
ever, I should point out that r~lief is available to the 
tenant under Code of Civil proce'dure S~ction ll79.perhaps 
that section it,'lel£ could be broadened to prot",,,,t the tenant 
against forfeitures of not only the lease: ,; ;,80 of pay
ments under the lease. 
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Commission 

.Your comment No.6, appearing on pages 5 and 6, indicates 
that as a general matter I it -is your opinion that • the 
normal contractual remedy of the difference between the 

'value and the contract price will be sufficient. I feel 
that this fails to take into account the general differences 
between leasing real estate, Where a monthly consideration 
or regularly paid consideration is contemplated and bargained 
for under a lease as opposed to a sale of chattel Where it 
is contemplated that the seller may well have to sit with 
the property for some period of time until his consideration 
is received. Moreover, I feel it is far simpler to deter-

imine th$. val_of personal property than it is the fair 
-rental value for a long per&od of t iDle of a pieae of pro
perty. In addition, I think that the market for the sale of 
chattels is generally greater than the market for finding a 
particular tenant. I do not think that the remedy of rentals 
contracted for less fair rental value of the property truly 
takes into consideration the losses to the landlord for the 
period of time it takes to find a tenant. 

Your concluding comment in that paragraph numbered 6, that 
it is unfair to permit the property to remain idle, fails, 
I believe, to takeDto account that in the sale of chattels 
it is a one-shot transaction in most occasions. The seller 
receives hi's consideration and no longer has any concern 
over the use of th~ chattel he is transf.erring. That is 
not true in the case of a lease. There is a continuous re
lationship and the ':landlord, for good cause, may be choosy 
in'his selection of tena~ts. Thus, the property may, in 
fact, remain idle until the landlord has found someone he 
considers satisfactory. 

I was unable to understand the meaning of your comment No.7, 
appearing on page 6. If, in 'fact I the measure of damages 
relates to fair market rental and not to what the landlord 
ultimately receives from a new tenant, how could the reletting 
in any way affect the damages or reduce the damages to which 
the landlord is entitled? 

I move now to the specific language proposed, but, for the 
most part, I shall refrain from repeating the comments 
above, which might be applicable to other specific sections. 

In connection with Section 1951.5, it would seem to me that 
where the tenant is vacating the property. the option of 
Whether or not to terminate 'should be left up to the land
lord. Why should a tenant be permitted to terminate his 
obligation and, mitigate his losses if he has no use for 
the property by merely vacating? 
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Next, in connection with the same subsection (b) of Section 
1951.5, I was not certain whether or not such a provision 
was modifiable by the contract of the parties. Indeed, 
many of the provisions left that same quest ion in my IIlind 
and I would suggest that since some of the provisions 
specifically state they are not modifiable by contract, 
that a separate section be added to state which provisions 
are and Which provisions are not modifiable by contract. 

Lastly, in connection with the same subsection, I would 
certainly suggest that the notice referred to therein be 
a signed written notice so that there could be no bad 
faith claims by a tenant that his lessor had requested 
him to leave. < 

I would make. the same comments with respect to the option 
to terminate being with the. innocent party and the clari
fication of the right to modify by contract in connection 
with sebsection (c) of Section 1951.5. 

Since it is so significant to me, I again make noteof the 
fact that I disapprove of the effect of subdivision (c) to 
the extent that it eliminates the landlord's right to 
collect rent as it comes due (see page 11 of Recommendation). 

I refer to your co~ent on page 18 conoe~ning subdivision 
(b) of Section 1954,. You state, in the last sentence there
of, that "an aggrieved lessor may terminate the lease and 
immediately sue for damages resulting from the loss of the 
rental that would have a.ccJl:Ued under the lease.- As I read 
subdivision (b), it refers to Section 3320, which in turn, 
as I read it, states the basic measure of damages to be the 
excess of the rent reserved under the lease over the reason
able rental value. This to me seems far different than the 
loss of the"renta1s that would have accrued under the lease" 
as stated in yo~ comment on page 18. 

Some of the objections I have raised above are recognized 
in the third paragraph of your comments appearing on page 
·21. You seem to indicate that your section 3320 will give 
the landlord his rental for the period it takes to find a 
new tenant and to pr!,!pare the property for a new tenant. 
If that be your intention, I would suggest that subdivision 
(b) of Section 3320 be made 'far more explicit to include by 
way of example and not limitation, exactly that type of 
damage. Likewise, I feel that an explicit mention should 
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be made of the type of damage indicated in the final para
graph on page 21, to wit: the damage from the loss of 
rentals during the period that a landlord gives a tenant 
an opportunity to retract his repudi3tion or cure his 
breach. 

Let l!Ie point out. however, that I personally do not feel 
that even if Section 3320 were cured to specifically in
clude these items as recoverable damages, that the remedy 
provided is sufficient. Unless and until the landlord's 
bargained for rentals for the entire term are secured to 
him. the measure of damages provided under Section 3320 
will be insufficient. . 

Perhaps by way of example, I can better show the problem 
which I believe to exist. ASsume that a person with no 
available resources for paying any newly created debts is 
the owner of apiece of property. He is requested by a 
tenant to construct an improvement and to mortgage the pro
perty to obtain the funds to pay for the cost thereof. The 
proposed mortgage payments would be easily 'covered by the 
rentals reserved under a proposed lease. The landlord is 
fully satisfied with the financial responsibility of the 
proposed tenant. The transaotion is basically a risk free 
transaction to the. landlord and should remain so. yet, 
even though the tenant were financially responsible, the 
effect of Section 3320 and the other provisions in the 
Tentative Recommendation would put the landlord in jeopardy. 
He WOuld be put at his peril to the finding of a new tenant. 
I do not think that the mortgagee would be satisfied with 
the fact that there is ".s reasonable rental value" in lieu 
of cold, hard cash for the mortgage payment. 

Moreover, where in Section 3320, or otherwise, is the time 
and effort and perhaps even worry, of the landlord compen
sated. I even have sorne question under the present langu
age Whether the landlord would be entitled toattorney·s 
fees in connection with the reviewing of new proposed 
leases. 

In connection with section 3322(a), while the section it
self may in part be proper, I would suggest that language 
be added so that there is a presumption that no avoidance 
was possible and so that there is a strong presumption that 
the non-defaulting party acteawith reasonable diligence. 
It is my understanding that in some areas of the law of 
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damages, the non-breaching party may not assert his financial 
inability as an excuse for failure to avoid damages or miti
gate damages. If my understanding is correct, then :r 
certainly would suggest that in th.is area it be made 
specifically clear that the financial resources a~d financial 
requirements necessary to avoid damages tal<e into specific 
account the financial abilities of the non-breaching party. 

More basically in connection with this section 3322, I am 
somewhat confused as to how it could be applicable. I 
have been unable to detect where the landlord, under the 
proposed recommendations, can use as a measure df his dam
ages, the rental under the lease without deduction for fair 
rental value, or Where, except for the brief period of time 
mentioned in your comment on page 21, the fact that there is 
a loss of time and rentals during such period of time, is 
ever taken into account. 

Assuming, however, an area :\'or ap}?lication of Section 3322, 
it appeared to me that ·the section left some uIlcertainty 
as to whether or not a landlord was supposed to lease to a 
new tenant for a term shorter than the original lease and, 
if so, how his dam;~ges would then :be mea.sured. Would he 
have to wait until the end of the shorter term or the end 
of the original term to measure his damages? 

Again under Se.,"tiort 3322, does 11 landlord turn do'.m a 
lease for a rental less than that set forth in the lease 
breached at his periL? Does he wait for a new tenant to 
pay the sarne rental as rese1"'v~;d under the old lease at his 
risk that by such waiting he will lose a portion of his 
remedy against the brea.ching tenant? 

In connection with section 3323, I "\\IOuld Elllggest that speci
fic examples be i.ncluded to ·",how When thf:- requi:cemen'fB of 
section 1670 fu~d 1671 would be met. One of sucnexamplea 
is indicated in your oommer,t following section 3323. 
Actually it would seem reasonable to pe:cmit a liquidated 
damage clause in almost any lease except those of apart
ments or offices where there was a clearly ascertainable 
rental and a neal:' 100% occupancy. 

In connection wi~h section 3324, you have attempted to 
obtain for tenants a remedy which is generally afforded to 
landlords under forms now prevalent. Unfortunately, however, 
it appears that subdiv.ision (b) of that section may go too 
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far in certain circumstances. ~here are many leases whiCh 
permit the landlord to recover attorney's fees only if 
action, is brought to remove the tenant or if the tenant is 
delinquent in the payment of rsntals. Thus, 'the landlord 
would have no right to attorney's fees for breach of any 
other provision of the lease by the tenant. yet, accord
ing to subdivision (h). the tenant would be given a 
universal right against the landlord for Whatever breach 
occurred. 

On the other hand, the provision seems not to go far 
enough for the tenant. As r read the subdivision (b), if 
the landlord sues the tenant and the tenant does not cross
complain or counterclaim, then he would not be i'obtaining 
relief for the breach of the lease". Rather, he would be 
merely defending a claim by his landlord. ~~us, even 
though he prevailed, he would not receive attorney·s fees. 
TO the extent that your sug~estion is valid, certainly the 
reciprocity of attorney's fees should be in connection with 
any matter for which one or the other of the parties is en
titled to attorney· s fees. ralIher than in terms of Who is 
the COII\plaining party. 

Do I correctly understand Section 3325 arid your comment in 
connection therewith appearing in the final paragraph on 
page 29, that no longer can a term for a' period of years be 
sold for present consideration? That would be my under
standing since if the tenant at any time after paying the 
consideration for the tezm, desired to terminate the lease, 
he could do so either by abandonment or repudiation and 
thereby force the landlord to return the eonsiqeration. I 
would disagree, with such a result. Moreover, I disagree 
with your conclusion that it is inccnceiv;;tble that a land
lord might insistllpon a bona fide bonus for entering into 
a lease or in other words, a lump sum payment not to be 
amortized over the term of the lease. Apparently the re
commendations indicate a feeling that such bonus is only 
extracted as a guise for attempting to seC>.lre a forfeiture. 
I feel that in attempting to prevent forfeitures, the pro
posed language of Section 3325 goes too far. It prevents 
legitimate t:r:'ansactions. It appears to establish as a rule 
for all time that landlords must accept as consideration 
for the granting of a term an equal payment month by month. 

In connection with Section 3387.5, I recognize the propriety 
of the provisions on subdivision (aJ. ~nat I do not under
stand, however, is why it is any more just that there be 
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specific enfOreffl(ll'Hlc wher,," there .1.1'. d chance of transfer 
of title to improvements than i.t is whe:ce the landlord 
takes the risk of making a.n improvemer,t '4ithout any con
templation of being corupen:Jatcdther~fo;: by way of purchase. 
Should not that landlord also Th'l ,:;mtitled to specific re
lie £'1 

1:, of course, disagre€! with the delet ions you ha\l'e proposed 
from Section 1174. of the Code o.f Civil Procedure in that I 
disagree that Sections 1953 and 1954 give adequate remedy 
to the landlord. 

Lastly, I object to section n. I would propose instead 
that the act be roa.de prospecti'\,-e only. Your o'<'m CO!lll'lleot 
in connection therewith recognizes that there are strong 
doubts as to the extent that such legislation could be retro
active. Obviously, there are going to be parties attempting 
to taite advar.tage Qf the new language and others ..mo would 
attempt to insist UpN'. the enforcement of the rights and 
remedies pre-existing this revision or as stated under a 
lease which pre-oaxisted this revision. I think it unwise, 
if not unfair. to crei'.te sit'\jations where there clearly 
will be litigation, not only at the t'rial, but a.t the 
appellate levels, 

I apologize for the length 'Of this lotter, but I felt it 
necessary in ords;r, to e;"2rese r;;y deep concern over the 
presently existing Recomrllendat i.on, which I feel to be far 
tqo tenant-oriented and fa;,,' too guilty-party oriented. 

Thank you for the pri'"ilege ()f 6ubm:ttting the foregoing. 

RDA/jj 
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California Law Revision Commission 
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St~ford university 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Tentative Recoamendations of Califqrnia 
Law Revision Commission relating t9 
Rights and Duties upon Te:rmination of a 
Lease 

OTIS H. CA.iTt..~ 
.... I:C-....... OOU .... I:~ 

I have received and reviewed the information which 
you have sent to me on the su.bject matter. Enclosed herewith 
are my suggested r.evisions to the propo~ed sections. I 
believe they are self-explanatory9 Although SOllIe are in the 
nature of nit picking, many are somewhat more substa."ltive. 
In any event~ I have included all propofed· changes because 
I believe that as much clarity as possibl~. ill necessary in 
coanection with legislation. 

. .\. 

With respect to proposed sections 1953 and 19.54, 
I find it a bit difficult to associate the conCePt of 

. rescission with a lease, the te:rm of which has cODIIIlenced. 
In other words, rescission involves the placing of the parties 
in the same position they would '-'.ave been had the contract 
or lease not been entered into. and if the term is partially 
over, it is difficult to envision how a lessee can return 
possession for the expired portion of the term~ 

JTS:js 
Encl. 

Very truly yours, 

OJ-r
ES 

i 

~k T. Swalf ~ :------1 
of BURRIS & ~.uJ.4ll~---l 
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SECTION 1. Section 1951 is added to Cb~pter 2 of Title 5 

of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code to read: 

1951. A lease of real property is [deemed to be] repudiated 

when, without justification:. 

<a) 9Be fEither] party [to the leaseJ communicates to the 

other party by word, er act for conduct] that he eitker will not 

or cannot perform kis-reaaiaia!-oaii!ati&as fa material Obligation 

remaining] under the lease;, [or J 

(b) Either party eees-aa, (by al voluntary act or [by 

vo~untarily engaging) eftS8!eS in fa} ve!uat!8~ course of conduct. 

whieh renders substantial performance of his [remaining] obligations 

UDder the lease impossible or apparently impossible; or 

(c) The lessor actually evicts the lessee from the leased 

property. 



,~) ":1 :<. d c ':Vipter, to read: 1951 

term'Cmen: 

(4) The lessor 1 'il':!.':h jus tificatioll, evicts the lessee from:he 

(l.easeiIJ property; 

(b) The lense',; Yaea~e8 (quit,s) the (leased) property pursuant t 

a notice served pursuant to Sectior$ 1161 and 1162 of the Code of Civ 

Procedure or pursuant to any other (written) notice or Cwritte~ requ 

by the lessor to "'Sf!e:l!e (guit) the (lellsec!l property; or 

(0) The lease is repudiated by either party thereto. and a 1)] t' 

aggrieved party (eithet:) is not: entitled to (SeeliJ or does not seek 

specific or preventive relief to enforce the provisions of the lease 

provided in subdivision (0) of Sectiul1 1953, (or cd the aggrieved 

party gives the other party '\o,l'/.i.tt€l1 '2otic~ of his election not to see 

such relief.J 

. ' 



c 

c 

SEC. 3. Section 1952 1$ added to said chapter. to read: 

1952. [Except in tb.E! caGe of an. unjustified evictioii)A'he effec 

of a repudiation of a lease of real property is nuUified'1'£, before 
/ 

the other party bas brought an action for damages caused by the 

repudiation, the r1=pudiator becomes ready> 'Rilling. and able to 

perform his remaining obligations under the lease and the other 

party iaso informed. [!>y written notice.) 

"" 

----~~--.------------



c 

c 

c 

SEC. 5. Section 1953.5 is added to said c~pter, 

to read: 

1953.5. The time for the commencement of an action 

based on the repudiation of a lease of raal property 

begins to run: 

(a) If the repudiation occurs before [there is al 

afty failure [on the part} of the repudiator to perform 

[a material} his obligation. under the lease, at the 

time of the re~6iaterls first [suchl failure ee-perler. 

the-eeiigatieas-e£-ehe-iease. 

(b) If the repudiation occurs at the same time as, 

or after, [there isl a failure [on the part} o£ the 

repudiator to perform ao.:& [a material] obligation; 

under the lease, at the time of the repudiation. 



c 

c 

c 

.... ·111 

S 332:0. ~.~l>(iL~de£~§ "p;:)U t.g.?~~io~ of lease for breach 

3320. SuhY.lct; to SectioL 3JZ2. if a lease of real 

property is terminated because of the lesllee's breach 

thereof. the measure of the lessor's damages for such 

brea.ch is the SUJIl of the foUCY\.r.l.ng: 

(a) rhe worth of the <9xcess, if any, of the {worth 

of the] rent and charges equivalent to rent reserved in 

the lease for the portion of the term following such 

termination over the reasol.M.ble rental valve of the 

[leased] property for the same period. 

(b) Subject to Section 3324, any other damages 

necessary to comyensate the lessor for all the detriment 

proximately CEiull"d by the lessee'" breach or Which in 

the ordinary course of things would he likely to result 

therefrom. 



c 

c 

:!f 
_\~-: ." 

§ 3321. ~~e;~!~ges upcn termination of ie.se for breach 

3321. Subject to Section 3322, if a lease of real 

property is terminated becausE! of the lessor f s breach thereof, . . 

the measure of the lessee's d&mages for such breach is the 

SUDI of the fo110111ing: 

(8) The [worth of the} excess, if any, of the reason

able rental value of the [leased} property for the pe~tion 

of the term following such termins.t1on over the worth of 

the rent and charges equivaler:t to rent reserved in the 

lease for the samt! period. 

(b) Subject to Section 3324, any ether damage a 

necessary to compensate the lessee for all the detriment 

proximately caused by the lessee's breach or which in the 

ordinary course of things l<7o"lci be likely to result 

therefrom. 



c 

c 

c 

§ 3.322. 4:'!oidable t;vn~~'1ll~I~; le.ssot:· s ~rofits on reletting 

3322. (a) A p!lrty to a lease of real property that 

has been breached by the other party may not: recover for any 

detriment caused by snch bread:, t!':at (;ould have been avoided 

through the exercise ;;f reasonable diligence without undue 

risk of other substantial detriment. 

(b) When a lease of real prperty is terminated be

cause of the lessee's breach thereof and the lessor relets 
.-

the property. the lessor is not accountable ;1:0 the lessee 

for any [gross or netl profits made on the reletting. 

but any such [net] profit shall be set off against the 

damages to which the lessor is otherwise entitled. 

-------------------------



c 

c 

c 

3323. Not7.d.thstal1ding SectioZts ,3320 and,3321, upon 

any breach of eke (al provis:l.on~ of e lease of real 

property, liquidated damages may be re,:overed if ~hey 

are r so 1 provided in the lease and [they] meet the 

re!iuirements of Seetions 1670 and 1671. .. 



· 3324. (a) In addit).on t~o any oth . .,r r.eHef to which 

a lessor or lessee is entitled by reason of the breach of 

a lease of real. property by the other party to the lease, 

the-!euer-el'-i.sS.Ilee the} may recover reasonable attorney's 

fees incurred :tn obtaining such relief if [and to the 

extent that] the lease provides for the recovery of 

such fees. 

(b) If a lease provides thB.t one party to eM fa) 

lease r of r.aal property 1 mey rec,)",e~' .9.t:torney I s fees incurred 

in obtaining relief for th£;· breach of tIle lease, then the 

other. party to the lease, [is al.tlv entitled to noa may tc 

the same exten':: as the other pa.rtyl 'iil.1!('f"-abo recover 

attorney' s fees incurred in obta.l.ning n lief for c,h>.; bre",ch 

of the lease should he prevrd.l. 17M light: to reCQver 

attorney's fees una",!: thI." subdivision may not be waived 

prior to the accrua.l of such ri.:;ht. 



c 

c 

c 

,; ' __ '."_;' '~>_;;;"~':~~_~~-~~f~i~i(,~~;';:~~~t¢~:_~f,;;:r i 1£':~t:~~t~;': ,. :>~ " 

p.ns. Lesseto's r~1i'Jf from forfeit:tllce 

3325" Subject: to th,~ l .. ssor's right to obtain 

specific enforcement of :::he l&ase, if a l6ase ot: real 

property is term.inated because of the brf!ach thereof by 

the lessee or if t}~ lessee abandons t.be [property covered 

by the] lease> the lessee may recover fr.om the lessor any 

amount paid to the lo:ssor :l:lI't~e&ltl!t«e:t!'e.~iel.\ for the lease 

(whether designated l~enta1., bonus. cOIl.B1de:r.a-'tion fox' 

execution thereof, or by any other term) that is in excess 

of {the sum ofl (a) the pO'rtionof the tocal amount required 

to be paid to tor for the benefit of] the lessor pursuant 

to t;1);1 lease that is fairly aUtJcable to the portion of the 

term prior to th(1 tc.tmiIWl::ion or aben(Jonment of. the lease. 

and (b) any d<il'l\!<ges, :tnt: l.uCiir:g liquid<A(ad damages as pro

vide;d ill Section 3.:'23, to whieh th~' lessor is entltled by 

reason of: such breach 0::: ,1baodc''nJllant" rhe:cight. of a 

le.sEoe to recover uncier Uti" sec':ior; may not:: be 'waived 

prior co the acc!:u,3.1. of such r:L;:~h::. 

., 



to read: 

3387.5. 

ca.l1y enf(l:tced bji any party, or assignee of '" party. to 



c 

c 

c 

SEC. n. rTo 'Chi:; inB e~;tentd'tf.jt it constitutionally 

can be lie applied J this act appUes to I"n lE;;<1ses Cof real 

property] whetbet' flXeCl.ltea., renewed, or enterfld into before 

or aft:er the effective date of "Chis <'let. ee~t~-fuU-eJrtel!t1! 
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UNITED STATES LEASING CORPORATION 
6:13 B ..... TTERy ST. S","N rRANCISCO. C ..... ~j,.. 94nl 

July 11, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you for your copy of the revised recommenda
tion dated June 17, 1966, concerning lease remedies. As 
General Counsel for a California headquartered financial 
leasing corporation I was interested in the applicability 
of your recommendation to leases of personal property and 
therefore previously wrote to you making several suggestions. 
I was interested to note in reading through the present re
vision that you have avoided the questions raised by myself, 
and I am sure others, by attempting to make the revisions 
apply expressly to real property. On page 31 of the proposal, 
however, you recommend the repeal of Civil Code Section 3308 
which applies to personal as well as to real property. Should 
not this Section be left in, limiting its application, how
ever, solely to personal property. 

BN:jj 

Very trqly yours, 
) /./ 
. .,- ~ .--'~ 

.~)\ .C:.;~~~ .. ' ~. 

Brandt Nicholson 
General Counsel 

• 

_-----r '\---
. .,.~ 

~ 

t , 
. -. 

,/ 

. ~-.-



.JAMES lot. WORTZ 
ROISERT O. ALLltN 
FIIoa.RT 1::. DAIJ.a.e::fIl 
... OH ... L..-.A 80..,.0, .,.IR. 
DO'" C. 8Jl10WN 
"'ATHt.r1'lt W. l'Iit!:l.L.Y • ..tR'. 
E.DWAAP T. Ofl .. 1..0N 
MICHAEL PII. "ArTERY 
..tAMCS 0. "" .... RC 
floe~AT A. McC""RTY 
BRUCE. MOFIIOAN 
R.CH .... RO C. "-tELO 

EXHIBn'IV 

THOMPSON & COLEO.A7E 
AT'I'OR.NEYS AT LA~ 

SUIT!!. 0401& !SI!.CUFUTY ft ........ eUIl .. :ou.a. 

RIVERSIDE, CA.LIPORlltA QIUIOI 

AIR.!". COOl!. 71" 

&66·eo800 

July 21, 1966 

1'4 ..... Tt040 ..... 0N 
1Ml ••• ,. ... . 

FtOY W. CO~EOA.Tl!: ,.o.·j •• ~ 
-...ut _","110. OrFICE

SUITC ....... O~ .. ~1. !'" ... JOtIl, 
18a SOUTH CIVIC D •• V£, 
T~N& :117·.,0' ...... , 

ATTIUfTlON 

M. R. Raftery 

California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoully 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you for the Tentative Recommendat1ons 
relat1ng to Rights and Duties Upon Terminat10n of a ~ase 
of real property whlch was forwarded to me by your off1ce 
this past week. 

I have had an opportun1ty to review same and I feel 
that thls is an excellent recommendation that should be made 
to the 1966 1egislat1ve sesslOD. 

I thank you once again for hav1ng forwarded this 
matter to me, and I wish your commission success 1n its 
presentation to the legislature. ' 

MRR:fs 

Sincerely, 
I .. ., .-".") ~ 

/,.,..... / . .---' // ~ 
-/7./,'/ .. (,/ -- ( 0 ~l ~--

_;/'// ".", d { /'- /..:::- . ' 
~

MICHAEL R. RAFTERY of 
THOMPSON & COIBGATE 
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EXHIBIT V 

ALBERT J. FORN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Sl,.ItT!: 401 CO .... ST FEDERAl., 8UH .. DING 

31~ WE:ST NINTH STR!££:T 

r...OS ANG£I,..£S, CAI..IFORNIA 90015 

TEL.t:F't-ION.E 622-4577 

John H. DeMoully 
Executl.ve Secl"'etal"'~' 

July 

Cal ifQrni a Law Rev! s:i.on Commi ssion 
Room )0, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Dd';oully: 

ThanK you for the copy Qf the Revised 
RecQmmendations of the CommissiQIl relating to 
Rights and Duties Upon Tel"'mination of' a Lease. 

: heartily endorse the proposals, and 
believe that they will be a welcClme .improvement. 
in the present California l.:.aw on LandlQrd and 
'::'enants. 

Vp.ry truly yours, 
,-, , 

/ 

\ 

l t·- -
,"-i.L3EH(1' J.. PORN 

.:J.JF:DD 

I 
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... 0101 N W. HUTTON 

IEDWAJII!D 4. 'OLE-., 

EXHIBIT VI 

HUTTON AN 0 FOLEY 
ATTORNEYS A.T L.AW 

509 BROAOWAY 

KING CITY. C ... LIFOANI .... a3030 

TELEPHON£ ,Jas~!5 .. za 

July 13, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Recommendations of California Law Revision 
Commission relating to Rights and Duties 
Upon Termination of a Lease 

Thank you for the material you. recently sent us in the 
above-entitled matter. We have looked it over and do not 
have any recommendations thereon, but we would like to let 
you know that we feel you are doing a splendid job. 

Kindly keep us on your mailing list for future publications. 

EJF:acj 

-/ , 

Sincerely yours, 

~ BUTTON and FOLEY 

By: / ~/ ,: 
It ' ;' Ow" \/' .... ~~L 

- ------. 
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fRANCIS H. O'froIE'ILL 

It.eMA-Pte .... t4U)CTAeLt:: 
WILl-lAM G. CO'itRAN 

EXHIBl'1' VII 

FRANCIS H. O'NEI~L 
AND 

RICHARD L. HUXTABLE 
ATTORNEYS AT '4JI,.W 

.... IS. souTM SPRING $TRI'.£T· lUll': 153015 

LOS ANGELES 13t CAL.'P'OAHtA 
MAD15011 7-2131 

Jo-t.n ii. I>el1.Qul:·v 
Cali :Eo::::!';.i C'!. La"!;,':,T Itcvi sio~ Co~~u1:Li s sion 
Lil'H School 
stanford "Uni versi t:;;T 
stanford, CaliforT',l.i~~ 0:13GS 

Re -: Te!1.~at.i vc I~eCon4Ytend.:..tion :el~tir.~ 
to Rights anc, Duti8f; upon 1Il:>anclon
~0nt or tfcm,ination of 'Ilcace 

.L n 3,ve rca~ thtZ'! all:llysi s a::ld recort~end~tion ,.,i til interc.st 
and feel tIlat it present.s a :";'!.ucll t.l0rc ~ ... :ror:..:,:ablc and practical 
ilppro:lch 1:0 thc p.::oblcm" 0::: abandonment ilnd ter:ninat:ion of leZlscs 
than presently 8xi s.t~. 

PlcaF;c keep me 0;1 you:: mailing 1i st in these m<ltters. 
Th",-,.k you. 

WGC/SC 

.' 



BIHIBll' VIII 

Jtanford Law Review 

, 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
STANFORD, CAI.lt'ORNJA 94W5 

June 9, 1966 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
Crothers Ha11 
Stanford, California 

Dear Mr. DeMoulJ.¥: 

Thank you very much for the material on lease 
abandOnment. I found them quite helpful. in 1I1if research. 
~ Note on the duty of maintenance or residential lease
holds will be in issue six of the Review. Mrs. Birch will 
see that you get a copy. 

I am in complete accord with the tentative recom
mendation of the commission as modified by Memorandum 66-'7. 
I find, however, Mr. Herrington t s fears unmerited. To 
begin with, I disagree with Justice Carter's opinion in 
Dean v. Kuche1 and would not be disturbed if the etate and 
local government lost the benefit of this means of financing 
improvements. Under the tentative recommendations, however, 
the bUilder would not lose his security, but would have an 
even better position. Since the ground lease is subject to 
earJ.¥ determina.tion on termination of the building lease, the 
measure of damages available on anticipatory breach of the 
building lease is the present discounted value of the rent 
reserved. The repudiation of the building lease has destroyed 
the builder I B property, and the reasonable rental value of 
nothing is nothing. Other than this, I found no problems and 
hope you can get the legislature to enact this reform. 

Thank you again for your assistance. 

JB/vb 
enc .. 
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680.1 

. . ," . 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 3~. Crotlll~rs Ball 
stanford,university 
Stanford, California 9~30S 

Re: Tentative ReCOPMnaations Relating to 
Rights and Duties upon Abandonment or 
Termination of a Lease of Real Property, 
Revised JUne 17, 1966. 

Gentlemen: 

At your request, I reviewed .the above tentative 
recommendation~ but onlY'superficially at this t1ae. 
Such superficial review has not disclosed any chang .. 
which we would suggest. 

If, upon a more thorough rev1ew, any changes 
occur. to me, I w1ll. torward the suggestion to you. 

S.lncerely, 

_r.~>'\ 
Marttn ,perlberg8r 

MP:jp 

-.. 
.... ~.. . ... 

~-_________________________ -'-__ . __ ~-,_..t __ 
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RECOMllJ~NDA'HON OF THE CALIFORNIA LAW RE.VISION caMMlSSION 

RELATING TO 

RIGHTS ANn DUTIES liPON ABANDONMENT Ok 1'ERMINAT10N OF 

A LEASE OF REAL- PROPERTY 

This lentative recommendation i. published here so that interesled flers"". 
wUl be ad'Vised oj tlte Commissiotl's lentative (onclu,ions and wn make their 
'View, mO'ltl7Z to th. Commission. Any comment. sent 10 the C""',,"SSioll wm 
be considered when the Commis,i.n determines what recommendal;on it will 
m4ke 10 Ike CaJi/ornia Legis/alute. 

The COfKmisswn oJlen 5Ilb,tantially revises lenl6tive reco"",wodations as 
a result oj tke comment, it receives. Hence, this lentative recommendation is 1<0/ 

nee.",,,fly Ih. recommendation the Commi.lSion ".;Jl submit to the ugt.la/llre. 

BACKGROUND 

Section 1925 of the Civil Code provides tbat a Jease is a contract. Hislori
cally, however, a lease of real property has heen regarded as a conveyance of 
an interest in land. Although tbe trend of the law within recent years bas been 
to divorce tbe law of leases from it, medieval setting of real property law and 
adapt it to modem conditions by means of contract principles, the influence 
of the common law of real property remains strong. Tbe California courts state 
that a lease is both a rontract and a conveyance and apply a blend of contract 
and conveyance law to lea", cases. This blend, however, is frequently unsatis
factory and h"rsh, whether viewed from the standpoint of the lessor or the 1essee. 

Under existing law,wben a lessee abandons the leased property and repudi· 
ates his remaining obligations under the I_as<, his conduct does not-ln tbe ab
sence of a provision in tbe lease-give rise to an immediate action for damages as 
it would in the case of an ordinary contract. Such conduct merely amounts to 
an offer to .urreuder tbe remainder of the term. Confronted with such an offer, 
the lessor has three alternative courses of actioD. 

First, he may refuse to accept the offered surrender and sue for tbe accruing 
rent as it becomes due for the remainder of the term. From the lessor's stand
point, this remedy is seldom satisfactory be<:ause he must rely on the con
tinued avaUability and solvency of a lessee who bas already demonstrated his 
unreliability. Mnreover, he must Jct hi, property remain vacant, for it still 
helongs ill the lessee for the durat;o," of the lease. In addition, repeated actions 
may he necessary to recover aU of the rental becoming due under the lease. This 
remedy is also unsatisfactory, from the lessee's standpoint, for it permits the 
lessor to refuse to make any eftort to mitigate or minimize the injury caused by 
the lessee's default. 

SeCOnd, be may accept the lessee's abandonment as a surrender of the 
remainder of the term and regard the lease as 1erminated. This amounts to a 
caru:ellatioo of the lease or a rescission of the unexecuted portion 01 the \ea.e. 
Beause in common law theor), the le'..rec', remal obligation i. dependent on 
the continuation ·of his "'tate in the land, the termination of the I.""" in this 
manner bas the effect of terminating the ,emaining rental obligation. The lessor 
can reCOVer neither the unpaid rent nor damages for its Joss. Moreover, the 
courts construe any conduct by the lessor . that is inconsistent with the 
lessee's continued ownership of an estate in the·leased property as an acceptance 
of the lessee's offer of surrender, wbether or not such acceptance is intended. 
Hence, eflorts by a lessor to minimize his damages frequently result in the loss 
of all right to the unpaid future rentals as well as all right to any damages for 
the loss of the future rentals. 

-1-



Third t he may DOtity the iessee that tne lea;eo .iJ(UpeHY wiJ..i ue reid lor 
the benefi' 01 the lessee. relet tbe property, and sue for damages caused by the 
Jessee's default. This remedy, too) is uru,atl")iactory hecause the ·courts have heJd 
that the cause of llction for damages does not accrue until the end of the original 
lease tenn. Hence, an af:.tlf)ll to tt'-"f)I1e,· ;U'".~T !)ft-rticn. of the damages will be 
dismissed as premature if brought betare the end of the original term. 

Where the lessee breaches the- l .... ":~e ;r:. '1 material rfspect so that eviction 
would be warraoted, the lessor has a similar choice (}f remedies. He may de
cline to terminate the lease and sue for carnages. He may cancel or rescind 
the lease, evict the lessee, and give up any right to damages lor the loss of 
future rentals. He may also evict the le."see without terminating the lease, 
relet for the benefit of the lessee, and (ben sue for damages at tbe end 'of 
the term. 

To provide some protection against the possibility of a lessee's breach or 
repudiation of • lease, lessors sometimes require lessees to make an advance 
payment tD the lessor at the time of the execution of tbe lease. Tbe courts 
have beld that, if • lessor has sufficient foresight to lab.1 this payment as an 
advaoce payment of rent or as ronsideratioll for the execution of the lease, 
be may retain the entire amount of [he payment when (be lease is terminated 
because of the lessee's hreacb regardless of the aotual damage caused by the 
breach. If the payment is labeled security for the lessee's performance, how.. 
ever, the lessor is entitled to keep only the amount of his actual damages. And 
if the payment is labeled as liquidated damages, the courts hold dtat a pro
'vision for its retention is a forfeiture and therefore void. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Law Revision Commission has concluded that the rules applicable to 
contracts generally would be fairer to both lessors and lessees than are the 
rules now applied when a lease is abandoned or is terminated by reason of 
the lessee's breach. Accordingly, the -Commission recommends the enactment 
of legislation designed to effectuate the following prineiples: 

1. Repudiation of a lease, whether hy word or by act, should be regarded 
as a total breach of the lease, givin~ rise immediately to remedial rigbts on 
the part of the aggrieved party, just as repudiation of any other contract 
gives rise immediately to such remedial righ ts. 

2. When a lease bas been repudiated, tbe a.~grieved party should have 
the right to resort to the usual contract remedies that are available upon 
repudiation of any other contract. The aggrieved party should bave the right to 
rescind the lease, treat the lease .'IS ended for purposes of his own performance 
and sue immediately for all damages caused by the repudiation and termination 
of the lease, or sue for specific or preventive relief if he has no adequate 
remedy at law. 

3. When a lease has been breached in a sufficiently material respect to 
justify the termination of (be lease by (be aggrieved party but there has been 
no repudiation of the lease, the aggrieved party should have the rigbt to 
resort to the usual contract remedies that are available upon a material breach 
oj any other contract: (I) He should be entitled to treat the breach as a 
partial breach, regard the lease as continuing in loree. recover damages for 
the detriment caused by the breach, and resort to a subsequent action in case 
a further breach occurs; (2) in appropriate eases, he should be entitled to 
specific or preVentive relief to assure the continued performance of the 
lease; (3) he should be entitled ·to rescind the lease; and (4) be should be 
entitled to treat the lease .5 ended for purposes of perlormance and sue 
immediately for all damages, both past aod prospective, caused by the breach 
and termination of the lease. 

4. Except where a lessor is entitled to specific enforcement of the lease, 
he should not be able to treat a repudiated lease as still in existence and enforce 
the payment of the rents as they accrue. Moreover, the eviction of tbe lessee 
from the leased property following (be l=ee '5 breach shonld terminate the 
lease. In eacb of (bese cases the lessor should .have a right to reCover damages 
tbat is independent of the continuance of the lease, and the fiction that the 
leasehold estate cominues when the lessee has no right to the possession of 
tbe leased property should be abandoned. 
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5. The party repudiating his oblig"attons under a lease should have the 
right! as he generally does under other contracts, to retract his repudiation 
and thus nullify its efiect at any time before tho aggrieved party has brought 
action upon tbe repudiation or 01 herwbe changed his llfisition in reliance thereon. 

6. The bask measure of the danJages when a lease has been repudiated 
or terminated because of a material breach should be the loss of the bargain 
represented by the lease. The aggrieved party should b. entitled to recover 
the difference between the value of the remainio1( rentals provided in tbe lease 
and the fair rental value of the property lor the remainder of the term. 
He sbould also be entitled to recover any inddental damages resulting from 
the breach, such as moving or renovation expenses necessarily incurred or lost 
profits. But, as under contract law generally, there :;hould be no right to 
rCCOver for any loss tbat is reasonably avoidable. Thu" if the lessor chooses 
to let tbe property remain idle, he should not l>e permitted-as be is under 
existing law-to recover from the lessee the entire remaining rental obligation. 

7. When a lessor relets property after the original lease has heen terminated, 
the reletting sbould be for the Io.<;sor's own account, not for the lessee's. Of course, 
such a reletting should reduce the dama~es to which the lessor is entitted; but 
if any profit is made upon the "lettin)!, that profit sbould belong to >the lessor 
and oot to the defaulting lessee. 

S. A liquidated damages provision in a It ... s. should be treated like such 
a provision in any other contract. When the amount of the prospective dalJla4l;e 
that may be caused when a lease is terminated because of a material hreach 
cannot be readily ascertained, a fair liquidated damages provision should be 
enforceable. 

9. A defaulting lessee sholiid be entitled to relief from the forfeiture of an 
advance payment that exceeds the danlage.' caused by his default regardless 
of the label attached to the payment by the provision, of the lease: A lessor 
should not have th~ right to exact forfeitures by the artful use of language in 
a lease. 

10, A lessor', right to "'cover damages should be independent of bis right 
to bting an action for unlawful detainer to recover the possession of the property, 
and the damages recommended. herein s.~ould be recoverable in a separate 
action in addition to any daInag:es recovered as part of the unlawful detainer 
action, Of course, the lessor should net be entitled to recover twke for the 
same items of da.mage, 

11. Section 330S "f the Civil C"de should be repealed. Section 3308 
provides, in effect, that a lessor may recover the mea..oe;ure of damages 
recommended aboi.,ve if the lease 50 provides and the lessor chooses to pursue 
that remedy. "Enactment of legislation effectuating the other recommendations 
of the Commission would make section 3308 superfluous. 

12, Cooe of Civil Procedure section 1174 should be amended to provide 
that the eviction of a Ie""" for breach of the lease temliDates the lessee's 
interest in the property. Section I! 74 now permits the eviction of a lessee 
without the termination of his interest in order to permit the lessor to preserve 
his right to dama)(es. Vnder the statute recommended by the wmmission, the 
lessor's right to damages does not depend upon the continuance of the lessee's 
e91ate so the provisions of Section ! 174 that provide for such continuance are 
no longer necessary. 

13. If a lease is part of a lease-purcbase agreement, it should be clear that 
the lessee's obligation under tbe lease is specifically enforceable and that he 
may not, by abandoning the lease, leave the lessor with only the ri)!ht to 
recover damages measured by the difference bWveen the consideration ,pecified 
ill the lease and the fair rental value of the property. It is frequently intended 
that the rental specified in lease-purcbase agreements will also compen,sate 
the lessor for the improvement tbat he has agreed In transfer to the lessee at the 
end of the term. It is necessary, there-fore, that the parties understand that 
lhel~see" oblil(3tionto pay the full amount of the consideration specified in the 
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lease may not he defeated by his own act of abandoning the leased property. 

y--. 

PROMSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation::;. would he- effectuated by the en-actment 
of the following rrLr...aSllre; 

A,t act to add SutiollS 1951 t 195j.5} 1952,1953, 1953.5, and 1954 to Cltapter 
2 of Title 5 01 Part 4 oj Dit'i.,ion 3 oj, to add ..Irtide 13 (commencing 
with Section 3320) to Chapta 2 oj Titl~ 2 01 Part 1 oj DivisiOn 4 0/, 
to add Sed;on 33873 10, and 10 repeal Sedion 3.J08 Of, the cmt Code, 
and to amend Ste/ion 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure, ,eJating t~ 
leases . 

. The people oJ the Stale of California do enort as folluw.<: 

SEeTIo" I. Section 1951 is added to Chapter 2 of Title 5 of Part 4 
of Division 3 of the Civil Code, to read: 

1951. A lease of real properly is repudiated when, withoutjusti
ficatjoD: 

(a) One party corruTlUnicates to Ihe ether party by word or act 
that he either will not or cannot per/onn his remaining obligations 
UI1der tbe lease; 

(b) Either party does any voluntary act or engages in any 
voluntary COurse of conduct which renders substantial performance 
of his obligations under the lease impossible or apparently impossible; 
or 

(c) The lessor actually evicts the lessee from the leased property. 

Commenl. Section 1931 is definitional. The substantive effect of a repudia
tion as defined in Seotian 1951 is described in the ioU(}wing sections. 

Subdivisions (a) and (b) follow the detinition of an anticipatory repudiation 
that appears in Section 318 of the Rrstalcmenl oj Contracts. 

Under the preliminary language of Section 1951. subdivision (c) applies 
only when -the evicdon is (fv..1"thol1t justification," Such an eviction is one that 
the lessor did not have a right to make under the term, of the lease or under the 
substantive law governing the rights of lessors and lessees generally. If the 
lessor had the rig!)t to evict the If'see, the lease would he terminated by the 
eviction under the provisions 01 Section 1951.5(a). But if the lessor did not 
bave the right to evict, the eviction would not tenninate the lease if the lessee 
sought and obtained specific enforcement of the lease. See Section 1951.5(c). 
The word "actually" is intended to make dear that subdivision (c) refers 
to actual f.viction~ not "constructive eviction. j

) Under Section 1951.5, a 1essee 
must treat an actual eviction as a termination of the lease unless he can obtain 
a decree for specific or preventive relief. For wrongful conduct not amounting 
to an actual eviction (sometimes referred to in the past as Uconstructive 
evictiont'L the !e.ssee may dect to treat the lease as continuing and- recover 
damages for the detriment caused by the wrongful conduct. See Section 1954. 

SECTION 2. Section 1951.5 is added to said chapter, to read: 

1951.5. A lease of real property is terminated prior to the expira
tion of the term when: 

(a) The lessor, with justjfication, evicts the lessee from the 
property; 

(b) The Jessee vacates the property pursuant to a notice served 
pursuant to Sections 1161 and !l62 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
or pursuant to any other notice Of request by the lessor to vacate the 
property; or 

(c) The Jease is repudiated by· ei ther party thereto and ·the 
aggrieved party is not entitled to or (loes not seek specific or preventive 
relief to enforce the provisions of the' lease as provided in subdivision 
(c) of Section 1953. 
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Comment. Sectiufl 1951.5 prescribes cenaill conditions. under whicb a 
lease is terminated prior tn the end of the term. The list is not exdusive. Section 
1933 also sets forth certain Londition~ UfJder which 3. lease is terminated. And1 

of course, 'if a lease is rescinded pursuant to Sections 1688·1693, the interests 
of the respective parties come t.o an end prior to the expiration of the term oJ 
tbe lease. 

Subdivisions (a) and (b) refer both 1.0 the situation where a cond'tion 
has occurred warranting a termination of the Jease and to the situation where 
a breach of the lessee's O-bligations W8!"ralHfi a termination of the lease. Under 
Sections 1953 and 1954, however, the lessor would be entitled to damages 
fo11owing the eviction of the le.s..r.;ee only in the case of an eviction following a 
breach. 

To the extent ·that subdivisions (a) and (b) provide that an eviction 
followin~ a bre.ch of the lease by the jessee i, a lermination of the lease, they 
cbange the California law. Under Corle of Civil Procedure Section 1174 (as 
amended in 1931), a lessee could be evictM from the leased property following 
a material breach without terminating the lea~. Presumably that provision 
was designed to overcome such cases as Costello v. Marlin Bros., 74 Cal. App. 
782,241 Pac. 588 (1925), which held that the eviction of the lessee tenninated 
the lease and ended the lessor's right to recover either the remaining rentals 
,due under the lease or namages for the 105.." of such rentals. Becall"e -Sections 
1953 and 1954 provide for the recovery of rlamages despite the termination 
of the le.;;e and the eviction of the lessee, there is no further need to continue 
·the fiction that the leasehold estate contimJes when the lessee bas no right to 
tbe possession of the leased property. 

Subdivision (e) changes the California law in part. Voder prior California 
Jaw, a repudiati,)n of the lease by the lessee and his ahandonment of the property 
did not terminate the lease. The cuurb slated that the lessor could regard the 
lease as continuing in t"xisteHce and recover the rents as they came due. See 
Kula"';t. ". Pacific Woodenware & Paper Co., 25 Cal. 2d 664, 155 P.ld 24 
(1944); Wtlwme v. H,,", 90 Cal. SC]. 27 Pac. 369 (1891). Subdivision (c) 
makes it clear that a lessor may no longer utilize tbis remedy. Upon a repudia
tion of the lease by the kssee, the lessor cannot regard the lease 3:.S continuing 
and enforce the payment of rental as it falls due unless be is entitled to and 
obtains a decree requirjn~ spedfic performance of the lease as provjded in 
Sections 1952 amI 195.1. Insteac!, Section 1953 grants the lessor the right to 
recover all of [he damages caused by the le.ssee's repudiation. 

Subdivision (e} is c().n~i$tent with the California law relating to a lessee's 
remedies. Lnder subdivision (c) l!. ... under the prior California law) a lessee 
may regard the lea.", as terminated by the lessor', repudiation and eithe sue 
for his dama~es under Section r 95.1 or rescind the lease. Under some 
circumstances the les!;et' may also seek specifiC j:.>erformance of the lease under 
subdivision (e) oi Stction 1953. Cj. 30 CAL ]VR. ld Landlord and Tenant § . 
.314 (1956). 

SECTION 3. Section 1952 is added to said chapter, to read: 

1952. The .ffeu of " repudiation of a lease of real property 
is nullified if, before the other party has brought an action for 
.damages caused by the repudiation or otherwise changed his position 
in reliance 011 the repudiation, the repudiator becomes ready twilling, 
and able t.o perform his remaining obligations under the lease and the 
other party is so informed. 

Com,nen/, Section 1952 codifies the rule applicahle to contracts generally 
that a. party who repudiates. a contract may retract his repudiation, a:nd' 
thus nullify its effect, if he does ,,<> before the other party to the contract has 
materially changed h"js posirion in reliance on the- repulliation. RESTATEMENTJ 

. CONT1lACTS §§ 280,319 (J932): 4 CORBIN, CONTRACTS § 980 (1951). 
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:. .. CTION 4, Section 1953 is added to said chapter, to read: 

1953. 'Vhen a party repudiates a lease of real property) the other 
party may do any une of the followin!,: 

(al Rescind the lease in accordance with Chapter 2 (commencing 
with Section 1688) of Title 5 of Part 2 of Division 3. 

(b} Recover damages in accordance with Article 1.5 (commencing 
with Section 3320) of Chal)ter 2 of Title 2 of Part I of Division 4. 

(c) Obtain specific or preventive relief in accordance with Title 3 
(commencing with Section 3366) of Part I of Division 4 to enforce the 
provislons of the lease if such relief is appropriate. 

Comment. Except where a mining lease is involved (see Golt! Mining & 
Water Co. v. Swillt!1'/on, 23 Cill. 2d 19, 142 P.2d 22 (1943)), the California 
courts have not applied the contractual doctrine of anticipatory repudiation to 
a lessee's abandonment of the leasehold or repudiation of tbe lease. See Oliver 
v. Loydon, 163 Cal. 124. 124 Pac, 731 (1912): Welcome v. Hess, 90 Cal. 507, 
27 Pac. 369 (1891). Section 1953 is designed to overcome the holdings in ,these 
cases and to make the contractual doctrines of anticipatory breach and repudia~ 
tion applicable to leases generally. Cf. 4 C01<B1N, CONTRACTS H 954, 959-989 
(1951). 

Under the prior California law, when a lessee abandoned the leased 
property and repudiated the lease, the lessor had lhree alternative remedies: 
( 1) to consider the lease as still in existence and sue for the unpaid rent as it 
became due for the unexpired portion of the term: (2) to consider the lease as 
terminated and retake posse.'<Sion for his own account; or (3) to retake 
possession for the lessee's account and relet the premises, holding the lessee 
at the end of the lease term for the difference between tbe lease rentals and 
what the lessor could in ~ood faith prucure by reletting. Kulawitz tt. Pacific 
WoodNIWare {". Paper Co" 25 Cal. 2d 664, 671, ISS P.2d 24, 28 (1944); 
Treff ", Gulko, 214 Cal. 591, 7 P,2d 697 (1932), 

Under Section 1953, a lessor may still terminate tbe lease and retake 
possession for his own account by resrinding thE" 1ease under subdivision (a). 
But a lessor will not be able to let the property remain vacant and recover 
the rent as it becomes due, for Section J 9.1 L5 provides that the lessee's repu
diation terminates the lea~e and, henc.e~ there is no more rent due.· Under 
Section J 953, if a lessor wL,hes to nullify the effect of the lessee's repudiation 
and retain his right to the accrujng rental installments, the lessor is required 
to seek specific enforcement of lhe lease unde-r subdivision (c), L'nder sub~ 
division (b), ,the lessor. may recover damage, for the loss of the bargain 
represented by the origina' lease ·-,·i.e., the difference between the rent reserved 
in the lease and the fair rental value of the propeny tO,gether with all other 
detriment proximately cau~d by the repucliation. L'nder the prior Jaw, too, 
the Ies."ior could Te(Ql,;~r such damazes; but under subdivision (b) the lessor's 
cauSe of action accrues upon the repudiation while under the prior law the 
les.'or~5 cause O( action dj(l not aCCl'lle unril the end of the original lease term. 
See Trcff t'. Gulko, 214 Cal. 591. 7 1'.2d 697 (1932'1. 

Tbe remedies 'peci lied inSect ion 1953 maya 150 be used by a lessee 
when the lessor breaches the lease, hut in this respect Section 1953 merely 
continueR the preexisting law withont significant change. See 30 CAL. jUR. 2d 
Landlord and Tenant S 314 (J956). 

SECTION 5. Section 1953.5 is added to said chapter, to read: 

195J.5. The time for the commencement of an action based on the 
repudiation of a lease of real property be~ins to run: 

(a) If the repudiation OCCUL'5 beiore any fa.ilure of the repudiator 
to perform his obligations under the lease, at tbe time of the repudi
ator's first failure to fJerform the obligations of the 1ease. 

(b) Ii the repudiation occurs at the same time as, or aHerfl a fail
ure of the repudiator to perfon~ his obligations under tbe lease: at 
the time of the repudiation, 
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Comment. St-''<:.tjOIl 1953.S cJaI'ifies Ow timt- the statute of limitations begins 
to run on a cause ()f a{'tion for ff"jmdiatlotl of a lrase. The rule stated is based 
on Section 322 of the Re-statement of Contract~. l.~nder the preexisting California 
Jaw, the statute of limitatioll.'" ciid not begin t.o nm until the end of the lease 
term. See Dc Hart ". A1i1'>1, 26 Cal. 2J .~19. ](,1 p.?,1453 (1945). 

Section 1453.S mf'rely sets forrh the time the s.tatllt<· 01 limitations be,gins 
to run. It does not purpnrf to prescribe the earlie-st datt., for the commencement 
of an action based on repudiation. !\othjn~ here forbids the commencement of 
such an action prior to the date- the statute f)f limitations commences to run. 

SECTlOX" 6, 'sectlon 19,54 is added to said chapter, to read: 

J 954. When a party br~aebes a le ... « of real [Jro'perty in a materia:! 
respect without rt'[ludiatin,g- the ]~a.."ie1 the other party may do anyone 
of the followin!(: 

(a} Rescind the Jeast' in at-""Cordance with Chap~er 2 (commencing 
with Section J688) of Title 5 of Part 2 of Division 3. 

(h) Terminale the lease and recover Jam.,,", in accordance 
with Article 1.5 (commencing with Section .>320) of Chapter 2 of Title 
'2 of I'art J 0 r Division 4, 

(c) Without terminating the lease, recover damages for the 
detriment caused hy the lm.>ach in accordanct' with Article J -( com
mencing with Section .1300) of Chapter 2 of Title 2 01 rart 1 01 Divi
sion 4, 

{d) Obtain specitic or prevel1tive relief h) accordance with 
Title 3 (commeflcing with Seclion 3:l66j of Part J of Division 4 to 
enforce the provisions of the Iea.o:;;e if sll,:h relief is appropriate. 

Com~ent, If Ii p~lr!y to a Jease repudiates the }ease~ whether or not be 
commitS any other breach (\f the lea"" Ihe remedies of the aggrieved party 
are governed by Section J 953. Section 1954 pre·scribes. the remedies available 
to the ag~rieved party when a Tta~r. is breat:hed in d material respect but there 
is no repudiation of :·the leaSt'.· Thof" remedies prescribed art' those that are 
usually avaHable to an aggrievt>d party to .any contraci when that contract is 
breached in a matf'rial r('~pect without an accompanying repudiation. See 
Cou;:hlin v. Blair, 4J Cal 2d 587. 262 P.2d .105 (195.11; 4 CORB1:' CONTRACTS 
§ 946 (J9SJ). 

Under Section 19541 lhe aggrif'ved pany may simply rescind or cancel 
the lease without seeking affirmative reliei. He may rCj.,(ard the lease as ended 
for purposes of performance and seek r€fOvery of all damages resulting from 
such termination} including damages for both past and prospective detriment. 
He may rt~~~ard the lease as cuntinuing in force and seek damages for the 
detriment caused by the breadl, resorting- to a sub&.~quen-t action in case a 
further breach occurs. Anrl, finally, in appropriate ca'ies the ag.!(rieved party 
may seek speciflc performance of tbe other party's obligations under the lease, 
or he may seek injunctive relief to prevent the other party from interfering with 
his rights under the lease. 

Section 1954 makes little, if any, cbange in the law insofar .. , it prescribes 
a lessee's remedies upon breach by the lessor. See 30 CAL. ]UR. 2d Landlord and 
Tenant §~ 313-320 (l956)~ Su'bdivisions (.a), (c), and (d) make little change 
in the remedies .,ail.ble .to a la,,,,, upon breach of (he lease by tbe lessee. 
See JO CAL. ]UR. 2d Landlord and Tenant ~ 344 (1956). 

Subdivision (bl, however, probahly changes ilie law relating to the 
remedies of an aggrieved lessor. Although the 'prior law is not altogether clear, 
it seems likely t.ha[ if a lessor terminated a Jease because of a lessee's breach 
and evicted the le:;sec, his cause of actiun for the damages resulting from the 
loss of the rental:::i due under the lease did not a.ccrue until the end of the 
original lease term. See De Hart v. Allen, 26 Cal. 2d 829, 16J -P.2d 453 (J945) ;.~ 
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l'r(:'51/ v. Gu(-Iw, "'~-I \._~..!. :_,'.'. _:',:) ... i~()")"'_:-_ rwh:r subdivis.ion (b), an 
aggrieved lessor may terminate the lease Bnd immediately sue for the damages 
resulting from the h-,~ ::A the:- rent;:l~ that i,.\'onid have accrued under the lease. 

SECTION 7 _ .'\rOde 1. S {commel.cin,::2: wi t h Section .~ 3 20) is added 
to Cr..apt('f 2 ,.,( Title 2 of Pi'.Jt 1 0; DI-,:i.;ton 4- of the Civil Code, to 
read: 

Article 1.5. Damage.~ 'CPL)ll BH>:ach ,1l1d Tetminaii:on of Lea..~ of 
Real Property 

Comment. This article &:::['- form in some detail the damages that may 
be recovered when a lease of real properlY is t.erminated hy reason of the 
lessee's Or les$or's breach. Tr.c ,nUde :tbo sets fort'h the lessee's right to 
relief from any furieittli"e of adv.:wce pJ.yl'~C:1~~, made to the lessor. The 
remaindrr of the artklr- is desig,ned to darify the rehttionship between tM 
right to damages arisIng under this J.rtide and the right to obtain other forms 
of relief under other provlsions o~ California law. 

§ 3320. !...essor~s dt1l:WJ~t.\ .I.p~m ter1Jtinatilm oj lemt jor breach 

3320. Subject 1.0 Section 3322, if " lease of rcal property is ter
minated becaust' of the 1cs..",ee's breach thereof) t.he measure oi the 
lessor 1S damages for such breach is tbe sum of the following: 

(a) The worth of the excess, if any, of the rent and charges 
equivalent to rent reserved in the lea.:re for the portion of the term 
following 5uch termination over the reasonable rental value of the 
property fur the same period. 

(b) Subject to Section 3324. ~ny other damages necessary 
to compenS2te the iessor for all the detriment proximatfly caused 
by the lessee's breach or whkh in thoe ordinary course of things would 
be likely to result therefrom. 

Comment. Section 3320 pre.~r~bes the measure of the damages a lessor 
is entitled to recover when the ]e,:lse i~ tenninated because of =the lessees bTeach. 

Under subdivision (a): the basic:. meaS1!Te of the le.ssorts danmges is the 
excess of the uopaid "rent Jnd cbar~~es equivaient to renC) under the lease 
over ~he ren::J tho(' le5.~(jr can reasonably exped to ubtain by reletting the 
pTopert)r. In this context, "rent and charges t"qljivr-1ent to rent" refers to aU 
obligations the lessee uudcrta1{es tl1 t"'xc::hangt.:: for the use oi tile leased property. 
For example. jf [he defaulting lbsee had promised to pay the taxes on the 
leased property and the 1.,';0' Lould n,,[ relel the property under a lease either 
containing such a pwvlsion or provloing sufficient additional rental to cover 
the accruing t.axes, the less oi the defauhin~ lesst:es as...'mmption of the tax 
obligation would be included in the damages the jes ... %r is l'.ntitled to recover 
under Section 3320. 

The measure of damf.ges (;escribed in subdivision (a) 'is: essentially tbat 
described in Civil C,"le Section .1308 (.'uoerseded by thi.> article) as enacted in 
1937. The measure of dRrnage:-; der.cdbeJ in Section 3308 is applicable, however: 
only when the lease so provldes and th,~ lessor chooses to invok.e that remedy. 
The measure of damages described in Section 3320 is applicable in all cases. 

Subdivision (b) i.:; included in this ~t.ction in order to make it clear that 
the basic measure of damages describect in Section 3320 is not the limit of a 
lessorts recoveraLle damages ~vhen the lea~ tS terminated by reason of the 
lessee's breach. 

When a. lease is terminated, it win usually be nece..'\Sary for the lessor to 
take possession for a time in order to prepare tb...: property {or relating and to 
secure a new tenant. A lessor ~hould be entitled to recuver the rentals due under 
the lease lor this pe,iorl if the rlamages awarded ore 10 put him in as 
good a position as would performance by the lessee of iris contractual obligations. 
The lessor should also he entitled to recover for his e"Pense. in caring for the 
property during this time, for the,., are expenses that he would not have had 
to bear if the lessee bad not abandoned the pm:,erty or breached the lease. 
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III some cases, ton, a lessor may wlsh tu give a lessee an opportunity to 
retract his repudiation or cure his breach and resume his obligations. under the 
lease. If the le,sor does ro and the lessee does not accept the opportunity to 
cure his default, the le~<;or .<IIould be entitled to recover the full ammmt of 
the rentals dlle under the lease for this period of negotiation as well as his 

. expenses in caring for the property during this period. 
In addi tion, the lessor should be enti tied to recover for his expenses' in 

retaking possession of the property, repairing damage caused by the lessee, 
and in reletting the property. There may be other damages necessary to com
pensate lbe lessor for all of the dt-triment proximately caus<>d by the lessee, 
and if so, the I."or should be entitled to recover tbem also. Subdivision (b), 
which is based on Civil Cooe Section 3300, provides that all of the olher 
damages a person is entitled to recover for the breach of a contract may be 
recovered by a lessor for thf" breach of his lease, This would include, of course, 
damages (or the lessee's breach of specific covenants of the lease. 

Subdivision (0) is "subject to Section 332-1" in order to make clear thitt 
the lessor's attorney's fees are not. recoverr.ble as incidental damages unless the 
lease specifically provides for the recovery of such fees by either the lessor or 
lessee. 

Section .1310 has bttn made subject to Section 3322 in order to make it 
clear that, under Section 3320 as under the law relating 10 contracts generally 
-the de(aultiug lessee is not liable for any cons<>quencf< that the lessor can 
reasonably avoid. Moreover, if the lessor relets the property for a rental' in 
excess oi the reraal provided in the ori~inal lease, the damages. the lessor· is 
entitled to recover un(ier Sectio[] 3320 must be reduced accordingly_ 

* 3321. Lessee's d..amu.gl":s upon termination of lease jtJT breach 

'3321. Subject to Section 3322, if a lease of real property is ter
minated because of the lessur's' breach thereof, the measure of the 
lessee's damages for such breach is the sum of the following: 

(a) The exCess, if any. of tbe reasonable rental value of the 
property for the portion of th(~ term foHowing such termination 
over the worth of the rent ancl charges equivalent to rent reserved 
in the lease for the same period. 

(I» Subject to Section 3324, any other damages necessary to 
compensate the lessee for all the detriment proximately cau5edhy 
the lessee's breacb or which in the ordinary course 01 things would 
be likely to result therefrom. 

Comment. Section 3321 prPscribes the basic measure of the damages a 
lessee is entitled to recover when the lease j:; terminated" because of the lessor l s 
breach. It is consistent with the existing California law. StiliwcU Hotel Co. v. 
Anderson,4 Cal. 2d 463. 469. ;0 r.2d 441,443 (193.1) ("The general rule of 
damages is that the lessee may recover the value of his unexpirif!d term and any 
other damage which is the naiural and proximate result of the eviction.'~) 
'Vhere appropriate~ a lessee may recover dama,!(fS "{or loss of goon will, loss of 
prospective profits, and expenses of removal (rom the leased property. See, 
e.g., Beckett v. City oj Paris .Dry Good,' Co., 14 CaL 2d 63.3, 96 P.2d 122 
(1939); JOhnS011 v. Snyder. 99 Cal. /Ipp. 2<1 86, 221 P.2d 164 (1950); 
Rieckhold v. Somma,.,trvm Invest. Co., 33 Cal. App. 173, 256 Pac. 592 (1927). 

Section 3321 is subject to Section 3.122 to make dear that the defaulting 
lessor is not liable for any con,'1tquenc.e$ ~al the- 1essee c:m fe-asonably avoid. 
Subdivision (b} is ::mbject to St.""Clion "~324 in Grdf'r to make clear that the 
lessee's attorney's fees are r;.ot reCOvtr"iJle as inddental (ramages unless the 
lease specifically provides (or the recovery of such lees 'by either the lessor 
or lessee. 
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3322. (a) A party to a lease of real property that has been 

brcachefl by th{' Mh<.-'r ~art/ may not recover for any detriment 
caused by such breach that could have been avoided through the exer~ 
cise of reasonable diligence with()'at lUldue- risk ot oth(:f substantial 
detriment. 

(b) \\-'hen a lease of re-a} properly is tf'nrljnated be<:ause of 
tbe les.see'<; breach thereof and tht lessor relet.':> the property, the 
lessor is not accountable to tlU' le.;;..::ee for any prof!t:=; made on the 
reletting, but any such l"ofit shall be set oft agam,t the od!lflllrRes 

. to which the lessor is otherwi."R {'t)tFWad. 

Comment. t:"nder prior CalHornia law, a lessor could decline to retaRe 
possession of leased property alter it had been abandoned by the lessee and 
cou1d recover the full rental as it came due from time to time under the: lease. 
See De HIl1't ". Allen, 26 CaL ld 829.837, illl l'.Zd 453,455 (1945). Sub
division (a) of Section 3322 so!>.'tit,,!., for this rule tbe nIle applicable to 
contracts generally that a party to a lease that has been breached by the other 
party may not recover for any duriment caused by such breach that could have 
been avoided through the exercise of ",,-sonable diligence. See RESTATEME"T, 

CONTRACTS ~ 336 (1932). 

Under prior Jaw, a lessor could relet pro!"'rly after the oriJ(inal lessee has 
abandoned the lease if he did so either on his own account (in whIch case the 
lessee1s rental obligation was ter01inatoo) or for the account of the lessee. See 
discussion in Darrich v. Time Oil Co .. 103 Cal. .'\pp. 2d 677. 685, 230 P.Zd 
10 (1951). Although no case ha.' yet arisen so holdmg, the rationale of the 
California cases indicates that, if the lessor received a higher rental when 
reletting for the account of the lessee than was provided in the original lease) 
the lessee was entItled to the profit. 

Under Section .3.122, a 1650. who releL' property after the original 1e5See 
has abandoned it does so for his own accoun~: and under subdivision (b) any 
profit received belon~s to lhe lessor ralher than to the defaulting lessee. Profit 
received on the reietting, bowever. reduces the damages suffered by Ihe lessor 
for which the lessee is liable. 

The rule stated in subdivlSiOfJ (b) is s.imi~ar to the ruJe applicablt when the 
buyer under a sales conlract repudiates the sale and the seller resells the ~oods 
to mitigate damages. See ('OVM. CODE ~ 2706(6). 

§ 3323. liquilkted dalnoge.r 

3323. ?'\otwithstanding Sections 3320 and 3321, upon any breach 
of the provisions of a lease of real property. liquidated damages may 
be recovered if they are provided in the lease and meet the require
ments of Sections 1670 and 1671. 

Comment. Section 3323 does not create a righl to recover liquidated 
. damages, it merely recognizes that. such a right may exist if the conditions 
specified in Civil Code SeetiO!IS 1610 and 1671 are met. Provisions in leases 
for liquidated damages upon repudiation 01 the lea.", by the lessee have been 
held to be void. Redmon v. Graham, 21I Cal. 491, 195 Pac. 1031 (1931); 
lack v. Smsheimer. 125 Cal. 563, .13 Pac. 130 lI89Q). Such holdings were 
proper so long. as the Jf'_~r's cause of action upon repUdiation or a lease was 
either for the rent as it came clue or for the rental deficiencies as of the end 
of the lease term. Under such circumstance,. there muld be litlle prospective 
uncertainty over the amount of the ]essor}s da:rnages. l:nder Section 1":)53 and 
this article, however, tht:: lessor'5 right to dama~es aCCrues at the time of the 
repudiation; and because they mOot he flxed before the end of the term, they 
may be difficult to calculate in some cases. This will frequentl)' be the case 
if the property is leased under a percentage lease. It may he the case if tbe 
property is unique and its tair renta1 va.lue cannot he determined_ Accordin~ly, 
Sec·lion J323 is included as a reminder lbat the ca.se.s hulding liquidated dam
ages provisions in leases to ')e VOId are no longer authoritative, and that in 
some cases such provisions rna y be valid. 
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So far as provis.ions tor tiquidate(j riama,Y.;es upon a 1!:"'$."..or's, breach are con~ 
cerned. Section 3323 is declarative of the pree\istin;g- law under which such 
provjSlons. were upheld if reasonabif:. See Scid Pal;· ,\ini{ 1.'. ltarker, F97 Cal. 321~ 
<40 Pac. 765 (In.l). 

f 3324. Attorney's jees 

3324. (a) In addition to allY other relief io which a lessor or 
Jessee is enti'tled by reason of the hreach of a 1ea..~ uf reaJ property by 
tlle other party to [he lease, the lessor or Jessee may recover re.a....~nab1e 
attorney's. fees incurred in obtaining such relief H the lease provides 
for the recovery- of sllch fees. 

(b) If a lease provides that one party lo the lea,e may recover 
attorney's. fees incuned In obtaining relief for the breach of the lease, 
then the other party to the lease may also recover attorneyls fees 
incurred in obtaining relief for the breach of tlw lease should he 
prevail. The right to recover attorney's fees under this subdivision 
may not be waived priDr to the accrual of such ri~ht. 

Comment. I,eases, Hke other contracts~ sr)metimes provide that a party 
forced to resort to the cour-ts for enforcement is enlitled to a reasonable at~ 
t~rney's fee. Section 3324 makes it dear that the remaining sections in the 
artide do not impair a party-'s rights under such a provi5iion. 

Subdivi'ion (b) is included in the section to equalize the operation of 
leases that provide for the recovery of an attorney's fees. :'fost lease.<; are 
drawn by one party to the transaction (usually the lessor). and the nther 
seldom has suiTlclent o(:lr1l:aining power to require the inclusion of a provjsion 
lor attorney's fees that works in his favor. under Sectiun 3324, it either party 
is entitled hy a provision- in the lease- to- recover attorney~s fees, the other may 
recover such fees wnen he is forced to resort to the coutts to enforce his rights 
under the lease. To prevent the provisions of subdivision (b) from being nul
J1i!ed hy standard waiver provbions in leases, the seeond sentence of sub
d,viSIOn (b) prohibits the waiver of a party's rig-bt to recover attorney's fees 
under the suhdivisiou until the nght actually accrue..c:;. 

~ 3325. b;s$ee's reliej from jor/eitun 

332 S. Subject 10 the lessor's right to oLtain specific enforcement 
of the lease, if a lea,e oi real property is terminated because of the 
hreach thereof by the les ... " or if the les._ abandons the lease, the 
lessee may recover from t.he lessor any amount paid to the Jessor jn 
considf'ration for the least': (whether designated rental. bonus, con .. 
sideration for execution thereof, or by any other term) that is in 
excess of (0) the portion of the total amount required to be paid 10 
the l{'ssor pllrsuant to rbf.'- Ie-dse that is fairly allOt.:able 10 the portion 
of the term prior to the termination or abandonment of the lease and 
(b) any damages. including liquidated damages as provided in Sec
tion ..3323, to which the 1 f's-')()r ;s entiderl by reason of such breach 
or abandonment. The ri~ht oj a lessee (0 rf'Cover under this sectIOn 
may not he waived prior to the accrual of such rJgh1. 

Comment_ Section 3375 is dfsi_~ned to make the rulrs :::lated in Freed-man 
v. Tire Rector . . J7 Cal. ld )0. 230 P.ld 629 (1951). and (.'apl4n v. Sd".""der, 
50 Cal. 2<1 51.1, IS Cal. Rptr. 145, 304 P.Zd 321 \ 14011, appHcable to cases 
arising out of the [Heach of a lease. The F1'eedman case neld that a wiJfuily 
defauttin~ vendee under a contract for the saJe of real propertv may recover 
the excess of his pan payments over the (jama~es caused by his breach. The 
(>f1pl-an case held that .. wWfunv defaulting vendee {ould recover such an ad
vance payment even !nuugh the contract recited that the advance payment was 
in consideration for the execllt;Qn of tbe "on tract. The court looked beyond 
the recital and iound that ihere was in tact no .separate consideration for the 
advanoepayment aside irom tM sale of the property itself. 
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Similarly, Section 3.~2S , .. ill permi':. «( lesset> tu recover advance payments, 
reg.:"trrl1c-s ... OT how th~'y au.- d\.::~lgtlalfJ ~tl 'LYle lease. if the court finds that such 
payment::; afe in fart in con .. 'ideration for thl;' leasc4 alld are in excess of the 
dama~es ."uffe-red by lIlt· ~t-:jSOf d:-. ',1 tt'~uh oj t~lf'_ 1(~s:'.eC:·.~ breach. 

The last sent('llCf ,;f SectilJn .3.325)" probably um1Cre~:::;ary_ The Freedman 
and Capl.flo (ast~S iti'r lJa:;f'd on tJw prnvisjun:o; of Ihe code prohibiting forfeitures. 
Thc~e ruie:; are 3ppheti df'~.pitt CO'ltrnr~ ;mwi.<.ions in contracts, ~onetheless. 
thf ~etlkI;,:t' jo;,; indud('d ,(~ nwkf'o ;1 ckar thal thf' prm.isions. uf this section 
m~y not be <t\'oidr-d by the addition ~_o ll:ases of provisions waiving rights 
under this section_ 

Section ,~')2:; ~·h<-Jl~6 t1t' pno, Cali!or:lia law. Cnder the prior California 
law th£: r;,~ht oi ;'1 l{,~·SfC ft.) rt·cove r an advanc('" paymenr depended on whether 
the advance p1"l:;.'mt"nt wa~, cte:-.i);',T';arcti ,1 ~et~urity deposit (I(~ss.f'e may recover), 
liquidated clarnages Oe.,,-"t';:' 1T:cl.)-. rfCovef), an .:1dvance jl3ymellt of rental (lessee 
may noT. recover). Compart> lV!lrming '1.'. Shapiro. 118 CaL App. 2d '2,257 P.2d 
may not recover. or a bonus or conside.ration for the executor of the lease (lessee 
74 (1953:: (:5J2,OOn fKie-ited brcat.:"Ef' designateti as both a bOil us and an ad
vance paYlne-nt 0) foi;:nt;ll) with Thompson ~i. Su';r.'m, 95 Cal. App. 2d 619, 2J3 
P.2d 740 {1950 i (advtillce pa.yme.llt (j·f $2,BOO held recoverable as a security 
depns.itj. See- di:-;c:1s:<.)(m in JorTt,. R,·mr~din· 0/ Caiijorni~l La11liloTd upon Aban.4 

dmrmenl. 6y i.fEN, 35 So. c.-H.. L. REV. 34, 44 {lQ6l) and Kate, 26 CALIF. 
L REV . .38S (1(;33). See aiw Section 3.323 and the comment to that section. 

~ 3326. L'ni.a'i.t'jul ddaina arthm.\· 

3326. (J) r\o[hing in this article affects the provisions of 
Chilptt'r 4 (mmmt-'ncing wjlh Sc:ction 1159} of Title 3 of Part 3 of 
the Code (,i Civil Proctdurt. fda. ling to :Actions for unlawful detainer, 
forciLle entry. and forcible de!ailler. 

{b) The tlrill,ging of an anio!} Linder the provisions of Chapter 4 
{conH:nen(in~ with S(·ctiort 11.)9) of Title 3 of Part 3 of the Code of 
Cidl Pron.-dure does not affect the right to briog a separate action 
~o rEcover th~ damages. specified in this. article; but. ·there shan be no 
reco\,tr:i of (lama):,:es in th(· suh.st·quen1 action for un): detriment for 
which a da:nl for damaf{t's was malle and cifterminrd ·on the merits 
in the pr(·viull.:', actihn, 

Comment, Sedion .U2D is dt-signed to darify the relationship between this 
article ami thE di,Jpter uf the Cndf of "Civil Procf'dure relating to actions for 
unJa .... ~·ful detainer, brcible entfYl .and forfibJe dflaint:L The actions provided 
for in the Codf' of Civil Pnx-erlurf" are designt'u to provine a summary method 
of rer.overin~ p(tS.sc~~i0n of pmptfty. Tho.<:.e adions may be used by a lessor 
whose defaulting lesSf't: rdust's to vacate the property after termination of the 
lease. 

Section 3320 providt's (ha~ the fact that a lessor ha..<; recovered possession 
of the pro])t.·r·ty hy an unlawful detainN acti·.:n (100£'5 not preclude the bringing 
of a later action to n>ClJw~r the dalnaKf'~'i to which he is entitled under tbis 
artitle. Smut' nf ihf' incidental damages to ,-.'hkh the lessor is entitled may 
be recovered if: either thr unlawiul d€1ainer act jon or in an action to recover 
the damages spednerl bere. Under Section .3326. such damages may be re
covered in either action: but. t.he lessor is entitled t.o but one determination 
or the merit~j (J.f a damages ciajm for any particular detriment. 

S>:CTlON S. Section 3308 of the Civil Code is repealed . • 
13308. The partles to any Ie..,., of reaJ or personal property may 

agree therein thaI if such lease shall be terminated by the lessor by 
reason of any breach thereof by the le:::;see: the lessor shall ·tbereupon 
ue enthJed to recnver from the lesset~ the worth at the time of such 
terminati{JD, of ~he excess, if a11Y, of the amount of rent and charges 
equivalent to rent reserved in the le.ase (or Ihe halance of the stated 
term or any .shorter period of time over. the then reasonable rental 
value of the prembe.:;. for the same- period. 
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The rights uf the le5sof under .such ~l~r€(~ment shaH be cumu\ative 
to aU other right::. or remedit"s 110'1'.' or ber<:<Jlier ~lVe[l to the lessor 
by law Or by :he (crrns oi the kase: provideo, hH\VeVer, that the dec
tion of the lessor to e<f'r·:.-is.£:' the re:mt~dy hf'Tfll;abuvt' penl1iHed shan 
be binding upon him and f'xdude r{'course thereaitt."'T to :ow)' other 
remedy fur rental or charges f'qutvalenf to rental or damages for 
breach of the. covenant ~o l~ay ~;uch rt'-nt or char,~es accruing, su~uent 
to lhe time ~,f s:rch ~f' .. minatiuil. Tht' ;xlrtit,::; tH such lease may further 
agree therfin lhat unkss the remtdy provided by this section is 
exercised by the lessor within a !'ipecined limt .rho€' right thereto shaH 
be barred. I 

Comment. Section J308 is repfa}ed hcrah::.e it i~ unnecessary. The remedy 
that Section 3308 s.tates may he provided in a lease is made the ~eneral rule~ 
whether or not provided in the lease, under the prO\;i5ion~ 'of the remainder 
of the ,tatute. 

SECTION 9. Section 3387 5 is added to the Civil Code. to read: 

.1387.5. (aj A lease of reai property may be specilically eniorced 
by any party: or assignee of a party.' to the- Jea!:C when~ 

( 1) The lease provides for tht transfer tl) the lessee at the 
termination of the tam of tht If'a.o;;;c o'i title to buildh1gs 01" other im
provements al1ixed by the lessor to thf' leased property; or 

(2} The lease contain::;, an option which the les.see may exercise 
at the termination of the lease to aCflllire title to buildings or other 
improvements affixed hy the h·ssur to tt.r'> least>fl pn)perty. 

(b) Nofhin.,!! in this sfctkJn afiects the ri¢lt to obtain specific or 
preventive relief in any othet cast" wher(~ such relief is appropriate. 

Com-ment. "\;ndt"t" the: prior C:l'lifl)rnia 1;1'.v; if a lessee defaulted in the 
payment of rent, abaJld(lnro th{; properly, or otherwis.t breached the lease, 
the lessor could refuse to ti"rminate ~h(~ leaSt' ami sue to collect the rental in
stallments as they a"xnu::d. Bt:cLtuse the le.ssE'e' ..... obliMlition under a lease was) 
in effect speciflc.ally enfor<:(',thl~ throu~h a series of actions~ leases have been 
'utilized by public entities !.o fin:mce the conslru(:tion of public irnpnNements. 
The lessor cons.tructs the hnpro\'ement to the spe(:ifications of the public entity~ 
lessee, leases tbe- prope-rty as improved to the public entityc and at the end 
of the term of Ehe lease an interest ill the property and tIll: ;mprovement ve:ts 
in the public entity, See, c,K, lJean v. Kuchel, .15 Col. 2d 444, 218 P.2d 521 
(1950); City oj Lns ..lngeleJ 1'. Off",,·, 19 Cal. 2d 483. 122 1'.2J 14 (l942). 
Sometimes the public entlty)g ri~ht to ar-quire the pWptrty or the improvement 
is absolute under the tenn." of the agreeme-flt; somdimes it depends on the 
exercise of an oIIlion. In either eve-nt

l 
this ~y::;:t.{·m of financing public improve" 

ments would be seriously jeopardized ~i upun repu(tiatiol1 of the lease by the 
lessee the lessor's unly right were the right to recover flamages measured by 
the difference between the worth of the remaining rentals due under the- lease 
and the rental value of the property. See Section 3320, 

Section 3387,5 has been addect to the Civil Code, thereiore, 10 make it 
abundantly clear that a lease is specilically e.nforceable if it provides for the 
transfer of improvements constructed on Ihe lea>ed property to the lessee at 
the termination of the lease. Under Se<:lion 3387.5. it will be clear that a lessee 
may not avoid his obligation to pay the lessor the full amount due under tbe 
lease by abandoning the leased I)roperty and repudiating the lease. 

Although Section .3387,5 may not be necessary inasmuch as agreements for 
the trans.fer of interests in real property are ~enerany spedfically enforceahle~ 
Section 3337,5 will aVDid any uncertainty concerning tht nature uf the obHga
tions that are as.~umed by the parties when entering; into It::ase-purcha-c:.e 

, agreements . 

. SECTION 10, Section! 1 i 4 of the Code uf Civil Proccdure is amended 
to read: 
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. . 1114. If upon [he [rial, the verdict of the jury, or, if the case 
• .'. J, ti.~_ ('.~ ·i!".,~-" Of tri" [(,urt be it:'! favor of the 

plaintiff and against the deiendant, judgment rull be entered for 
the restHutior; of the prt'mi~: ,ftlld if the pw(t'cdings be for an un
lawful det.ainer ailt'r negleu. \)f failure to !)erform the conditions or 
covenants oi 1he:: lease or arrecHl€m undtr which 'ihf property is held, 
or after default in the- payment of rerlt, Ih~ judgment shall also dec1are 
the forfeiture of sudl lease cor agrer::ment r if 'he notice requirltd by 
Section It () 1 of th~' u.ldt; state~ I.hl? ekctif,p- of lhe landlord to declare 
the forfeitur~ thereoJ, hU1 if su::h notic~ doe:; net .';n slate South elee-
1ion, the !ea...~ or agret'ITlt't) 1. ,shail ,WI. :)t {urfc-lied. J r:Vfater~al in 
brackets defeted hy amendment. I 

The jury or the court, if the proceedings he trit'!d without a jurYt 
shall alsa assess the d;m.ages occasioned to t~e pl'intiff by any forcible 
en fry, vr by any fordUe v~ un]iJy.,lu1 detainer, alleged in the complaint 
and proved on the trial, and find tl:c amnunt or any rent due, if the 
alleged unlawful dttainer be after rlefault jn the payment of rent. 
Judgment against the defendant guilty of the forcible entry, or the 
forcible or unlawful detainer, may be entered in the discretion of the 
court either for the amount uf the damages and the rent found due) 
or for three times the amount so found, 

When tlJe proceeding b for "n unlawful detainer after default in 
the payment of rent, and the tea~ or agreement under which the rent 
is payable has no~ by it~ tt'rms e)o.1)ired., ann the notice required by 
Section 1161 has not stated the election of the landlord to declare the 
forfeiture there'of, the court may, and, if the lease- or agreement is in 
writing, is [OJ ::l 1erm of more than one rear, and dot's not contain a 
forfeiture clauSf'. shall order that t'xecotion upon the judgment shall 
not be issued until the t"xpiration of five days after the entry of the 
judwnent, within whkh timE' the tenant. or any 5ubtenant j nr any 
mortgaj!t'c of the t.erm. or ally ,}ther party intere.sted in it.s (on
tinuancf'J may pa): i[Jto the ('uurL for th~ landlord) the amount found 
due as rent, with imere~-t tJlereon, and the amnunt of the damages 
found by the jury or [he ('oun for the unlawful detainer, and the 
costs of lht~ proC'xdings, and tlwrl'upon the judgment shaH be satisfied 
and the tenant be rt'stored to his ('state, 

But if payrllent as heft pn:,.vidf'd bf" not made within five days, 
the' judgment may be t'nfl}rc~d tor it..,; fun amount) and for [he pos
session of the premises, In all other cases the judgmtnr may be en
forced immeJiatdy. 

Comment. The langua~e deleted irom Section 1174 was added to permit 
a lessor to evkt a defaulting- lessee and relet the premises without forfeiting 
his right to look to the lessee for any resulting deficiencies in the accrwng 
rentals. V'nder the pre-exisling lav(\ .a lessor whose lessee' rlefaulted in the 
payment of rent had to choose between ,suing the lessee from time to time to 
collect the accruin~ rentals ann completely terminating the lel:tSe and the lessee's 
obligation to pay aflY more rent. Costello 11, ~Martin Bros.~ 74 Cal. App, 782, 
186, 24 I Pac. 5gg (1925 i. 

Inasmuch as Civil Code Sections 1953 .and 1954 permit a lessor to recover 
his damages for the- loss of the future rental,; due under the lease despite the 
termination of the lease. the delett"d language is no longer necessary, 

SEC. I I. This act applies to all leases, whether executed, renewed, 
or entered into beiurr or aftN the effective date of tbis act, to the full 
extent that it constitutionally can be $0 applied. 

Comment. Section II provides. thm thi~ act is to be applied to leases 
executed before as wen as after its effective date, The purpose of Section 11 
is to permit, insofar as it is possible to do so; the com ts to develop and apply 
a unif(mn body ot' la\,.,.· appJkablf' to all faStS ]m'olving a repudiation or 
material br-each oi a lease that arise aft{'r the effective dale of t.he act. The 
section recognizes that the constitutional prohibition :lgainst the impairment 
of the obligation of contracts rnay En-oit the extent to whlch this act can be ap
plied to lease~ executed befort:' its effective rJate, But whether there is such a 
constitutional limitation on the retroactive application of this act, and if so 
what the extent. of sU(~h limitation is. must be jetermined b:r thf' courts. 


